
 Competitor Info
Thanks everyone for your support!  With nearly all our rings full it is

going to be a fabulous day out.

Parking & Yarding

DAY OUT
ShowingTHE

ALL five Inhand champions will be required for Supreme In-Hand Exhibit.
There are some ring layout changes, please refer to the blackboards at the Sand
Arena entry.
NO Back Numbers.  Please listen carefully to your ring steward.
Plaiting and jackets is optional.  
Rain jackets are absolutely fine in the ring.

Reminders

The grass areas are wet, please be considerate where you park & check the Map for
area's where there is to be NO PARKING.
Overnight Competitors are to use V Block yards only.
Day Competitors with covered yards, please use the covered yards next to the
washbay. See Map.
NO tying to Floats / Trucks. Please use your overnight yards.  Day Competitors all have
free use to an open yard.  
No allocated yarding.  Please leave your chosen yarding clean & tidy.
Please be careful if you park on the grass.  We recommend loanding & unloading on
the lime, then park on the grass.
NOT USE Stallion boxes unless you have a stallion.  All stallions must have correct ID
tags on per RAS rules.

Other Info
Korky's will be onsite with their yummy food.
Belinda Pratt Photography is onsite. Belinda and her team take beautiful photos,
please support her & purchase these (do not use them with the watermark).
If you are nervous about Working Hunter, please chat with your judge and have a go. 
 We have a selection of jump height out for this.
No protests.  This is a fun recycled ribbon day to have a go or get some pre-season
practise.  
No Height Certificates needed.  Please ensure you are in the appropriate section for
your horse or pony.  

Lunch Session
Bring your chair and lunch (or order from Korky's) and come learn so great tips. We
will start at 12pm and will be approx 45mins (so time to get ready for ridden).
We have some fabulous speakers lined up to cover everything from outfits, Pleasure
vs the traditional show ring rules, the rules a judge has to judge under, how to get
those white legs & patches glowing and much more!
If wet, we will move into one of the halls.


